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ANNUAL

	

Forty members and friends of the NYSPC met at the Onondaga Hotel in Syra -
MEETING

	

case on Saturday afternoon, February 21, 1953 for the third annual busi -

ness meeting of the Council . Chairmen Lewis Curtis of Oneonta preeided ,
After a brief statement on finance and membership by the treasurer, there wee a

quick review of the 1952 activities . These included : the Executive Committee meetin g
in Oneonta in May ; the distribution of a packet of program materials in September ,
the very successful "Round un" of Campus and Community peace workers in October, pro-
viding a speaker for the Deputies' Conference of the State Grange in December : a
marked increase in the circulation of the monthly New-Letter1 focus in of effort s
agaiist UMT across the state early in the year ; the promotion and scheduling of 4 0
showings of the AFSC film, "A Time for Greatness", in twelve different co mmunities ;
the preparation of a speakers' list (to be published soon) ; promotion of the Mid-
Winter Institute of International Relations ; and, of course, much more routine corre-
spondenceand activity on specific issues like the India proposals for Korean truce .

Plans for 1953 discussed were : (1) An effort to reactivate our traveling librar y
through the State Library Association ; (2) continued circulation of the News-Lette r
through local Granges ; (3) a cooperetive survey of Public Opinion on world issues i n
several communities ; (4) a meiline to alert workers on the possibility of new UM T
legislation ; (5) another program conference in October centering around the theme o f
"Security ' through Disarmament.''

The proposel to hold a work-shop or conference for community leaders this sprin g
was considered but not adop ted, since not enough communities felt able to cooperate .

Prof, y , Lewis B . Curtis of the State Teachers College at Oneonta was re-electe d
chairman ; Lloyd R . Somers of Rochester was named vice-chairman ; and Ruth Eldridge o f
RenssaZaerville, secretary, Lena M, Gray of Syracuse was re-elected treasurer .

NEW

	

On March 1, 1953 a "House of Peace" was dedicated in Rochester wit h
PEACE CENTER

	

these words : "For the cultivation of all human virtues and noble arts ,
we shall meet- here to work together in sincere cooperation, for the

sloiritual training of our children, to hello plan peace programs, for the affirmatio n
and defense of freedom of conscience end for the protection of civil rights and so -

~~cial justice .' At this house we know no barriers, no distinction of class or, color . We
,

:7:F meet to re-affirm our common origin, to teach, to practice, to promote brotherly af -
fection with respect and reverence for every person . "

The international, interfaith character of the undertaking was emphasized by the
presence of Sheik Abreham•Kael, a Moslem missionary to America, who offered a . prayer

~_. _ of invocatinn_~ndr.dedicatian in the _nams_oxe" -hely---p-ro he-t, -Jars" . A_-representa-
tive of the New York State Peace Council spoke on "The Church that Is in This House, "
emphasizing the need for religiously motivated peace centers . On the following even-
ing A. J . Muste of the National Fellowshi p of Reconciliation spoke on "The Presen t
Outlook for World Peace . "

BOOK END

	

After Seven Yeers,an account of the 10,000,000 World War II Refugees i n
Germany and Austria today, American Friends Service Committee . "What wa s

once a fairly well known story of tee of the world's great human problems has become
dim, distorted, and at times, forgotten ." Yet, ten million or more fltichtlinge, home -
less and helpless human beings are en open sore on the body politic of any state, -
There is not only the almost unbearable economic burden of •their support ; there i s
the grave political threat potential in their mounting discontent which makes the m
suscep tible to any kind of "leedershi," if it only promises enough . Worst of all
there is the morass of human misery and the shocking soci a l waste of human deteriore-
tion resulting from bitter years of idleness and frustration .

	

250 postpaid .
N_on-Vi,olgnt Revolution in _ SouthAfric _, by George Hauser . Africe, the only remainin g
largely colonial area on earth is stirring with the beginnings of nationalism end re -
volt . Few '':esterner.s any more believe that they can stop the tide . When men have
got the appetite for freedom, anything less . is tasteless in their mouths . The ques -
tion is : Will the change be effected by non-violent peaceful means or by bloody rev-
olution which would throw the whole world into wen? This study is important .
250 postpaid .

Peaces Fa _lord	 YOU, by Jerome Davis . Says Stanley Jones, "He offers a ring ing chel -
lenee to eet rid of vier. Whether we agree with him or not, he should have our earnes t
attention ; for the world is sick, nigh unto death, of war ." $3 postpaid, Only thre e
copies left, Get one now for your church or library .

Q`akerAmroech, ed. by Jack Kavanaugh . "For thoughtful Americans, members of th e
Society of Friends or not, this book is An almost startlingly direct contact wit h
living ideals," writes Dorothy Confield Fisher . If you are interested to know the
Quaker approach to contemporary problems of Economic Life, Education, Race Relations ,

	

Peace and War, Civil Liberties and e s many others,-

	

$4.00,postpeid .

IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT ;
Am ericL,_Rusaia._and the Bomb, by John Swomley, recommended for study by the edito r

of the Journal of the National "education Association ; Charles F . Boss of the Methodis t
Comr*ission on World Peace ; Albert Einstein ; Episcopal Bishop Lawrence, and other dis-
tinguished Americans, is e very factual history of Russian and American disarmamen t
efforts since 1900 . Because of one change (America is now willing to have both atomi c
and. 'conventional' weapons considered by one commission instead of two) this impor-
tent pamphlet is now available et absurdly low rates--order 5 for 250, etc .- for wide
distribution. You can ' t do effective pence education for less :
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Because KOREA has first priority among issues before the current sessions o f
the UN Assembly, PNL is glad to have permission to quote fully from Morris Rubin' s
analysis of THE ISSUE IN KOREA . (Rubin is editor of The Progressive and will be on
the faculty of the AFSC Institute at Cornell July 10 - 19 this summer . )

"If the Soviets have refused to budge in the interest of settlement, so hav e
we . In violation of the true spirit of negotiation, we, much like the Russians ,
have coldly turned our backs on virtually, every compromise proposed to the UN. We
had become so accustomed to matching the Kremlin's 'Nyet' with our 'No' that w e
first rejected, automatically, the recent Indian proposal to settle what is popu-
larly regarded as the one remaining roadblock to a truce--the prisoner-of-wa r
(POW) issue . It was not until Britain and Canada and some of our other allie s
shamed us into taking a longer look at it and warned us that we were kicking away
a chance to put the onus for rejection on the Russians that we reversed ourselves—
only to have the Soviet Union pulverize the last hope by rejecting the plan.

"We know of no simple formula for resolving the POW issue . It isn't so black-
or-white as either we or the Russians pretend . Our officials and our press have
sought to create the impression that we are legally and morally on unassailabl e
grouniwhen we refuse to send back to their homes Chinese and North Korean prison-
ers who say they do not want to return . But what are the facts?

"On Aug . 12, 1949, almost a year before war broke out in Korea, 59 nation s
signed the Geneva Convention which provided, in Article 118, that 'prisoners-Qf-
war	 shall be _releasedan~reQatriated	 withoutdelayafter the cessationof active
hostilities, !

"It was the Western Powers, not the Russians, who insisted on this provision
because we were determined to prevent a recurrence of the situation which devel-
oped after World War II when the Communists detained many prisoners on the spe c
cious' claim they preferred to live in the Soviet paradise .

"As Walter Lippmann has pointed out, 'There is not a word in the Treaty abou t
voluntary repatriation'--the vrinciple on which we now insist in Korea. Although
we were bound to exactly the opposite course by an agreement we had negotiated ,
our commanders in the field invited North Koreans and Chinese to desert to ou r
side with the promise that we would take care of them .

;How,' asks Lippmann, 'could a State Department which negotiated the Geneva
convention have failed - to explain to the Pentagon the legal trap in which thes e
deserting Chinese and North Koreans were caught? Once the legal situation wa s
realized, the remedy was obvious : it was to oven the trap and to let the prison-
ers out by treating them as refugees . For there is nothing in the convention

_which expressly forbids such a humane and sensible way of dealing (with the prob-
lem.) . . . . But we proceeded to send their names to the enemy as POWs, not stoppin g
to think what this might mean to their families when the fighting ended	 An
enormous blunder has been committed by our own officials . It is not the first o f
their great and critical blunders in the conduct of the war .'	

"Our official policy has been to ignore the fact that we are caught in a tra p

that is partly of our own making . Climbing to higher moral ground, we have argued
that it would be an act of barbarism to return unwilling POW's whose names the Cor -
munists have . And so it would be . But it would seem to be just as indefensibl e
to take so intransigent a position in negotiating the issue in view of our ow n
costly blunders--or, by prolonging the war, to take an even greater toll in death
and suffering than wuld be involved in sending reluctant POW's home 	

"We might discover, too, that the Chinese Communists are convinced that n o
armistice is possible so long as we are committed to Chiang Kai-shek, who i s
pledged to wage war to the death against the Peiping government, and so long a s
we refuse to allow Red China into the United Nations .

"Sooner or later, and perhaps sooner than it realizes, the Eisenhower Admin-
is tration will have to face up to the qu'stion that goes to the heart of the con-
flict in Korea : Are we prepared to sit down and negotiate an over-all settlement i n
the Far East that recognizes the realities of Communist control of China? Event s

may soon force us to decide whether we prefer to widen the area of warfare or wide n

the area of negotiation .
"American public opinion is far less hostile to negotiation than the politi-

cians suspect . Gallup Polls have repeatedly registered majority sentiment for

broader and more intensive talks with the Communists 	 "
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